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VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
VO,.

W1CDXESDAY MORNING, JANUATíY

4.

AT THE

ASSORTMENT

EÜIAIVifVIOTH

THE

J1.T

CAPITAL.

The 1 ilz John Porter Case Occu-júe- s
Ihe Attention of the
Senate.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Stuitlufi Smell and l.ogiiu Have

Suitable. New Year's Gifts at Moderate Prices.

a

Passagc-at-Aim- s

Logan Says Porter 3!ust Have Keen
Either a Cowafd or a

DISPLAY

TD

Traitor.

General Grant Goes to the Capital
Fine Stetson Hats, Silk, Stiff,
to Lobby the Porter Bill
and Soft Hats.
One Hundred Dozen Silk Handconsist of
Throurh.
kerchiefs will be given away.
Fancy Dress Suits, such as
In Furnishing Goods we carry
Com regional rroeeeitliiff.
SKKATE.
all
Shirt,
tknown
Suits,
Obelisk
Albert
the
Prince
In Underwear, such as Shirts Washington, Jan. 2. The president
before the senate a conimueication
Business Suits,
and Drawers, we really cannot laid
over the United States.
transmitting the report of the Missisdyer communication, with niapi
show any thing else but the sippi
And a good many others too nu- Fifty Dozen Silk Plush Ties will
printed.
Of very Useful Garments, which

BEST.

will be sold at Cost.

merous to mention.

We cannot name all articles of Goods wo carry, therefore we ask you to call and take a look
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.
hr ough our Store.

G IEi-A- lSriD

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

-

Closing out Sale,
OF CLOTHING--

have for sale 011 Muck much !.", 00 iicrcs.
acre.
One Mock ranch
fine stock rHiich. iii.um wren.
Honors ml lots in this city.
irunrunteeit.
Warranty
li. it. THORNTON,
Real Kstiitc Agent.
I! ridge street, Las Veiras, N. M.
7WR SALE A good paying business In the
center of the city. Business pays net per
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chance for a
varty with matl capital. Or will trndo l'or
real estate. Cull and see for yourself . R. U.
THORNTON. Bridge, street.
steam boiler
710U. S I,E A
cheap for cash, or will trade l'or real es- tali CtlllUMK. U. illUll.VlUM.
11

l

Jj

1STO lEiTTUVCBTXGr
All Goods Marked in

Plain Figures.
Wanted-F-

Having decided to leave

!

I

!

as early as possible, and go into the wholesale business in Kansas City.
m

Sale-F- or

or

Exchange Corral for rent, np-- !
I.IOll RENT.
to
E. W. SEDBENS.
tr

171 0 It RENT

The Exchange Hotel, with
This homo is well
niture complete.
a first class Hoequipped with everything-overy
reasonable, to comparo with
tel. Rent
the times. Apply to

-

A
watch, T. F. Miller engraved
A liberal reward will be paid
to the Under to return the une to thisoltice,

(,old
LOST tbfl case.

Will sell for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothing
Men's Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes Trunks and

"Valises

Two cheeks of T. It. Catron On the
Nat ionnl bank of Santa Fe, one for
r.
and one for $70, in favor of Louis
Finder will please deliver the same
to Mr. Sul.liaeher.
IlENT- - Two furnislic l rooms, suitable
JL for lifrht housekeeping.
LiKiuire of
Carruth & Layton.
Mrs. Thomas Davis will take a
WANTED boarders
and also lodging and
board for man and wife. Residence near
pop
factory.
Weitan's
Two very nicely furnished
tM)l. RENT
very reasonable, ut Mrs. Ward's
Seven h street, near Episcopal church.

IOS

At Actual Cost and Freight!

Call and rno

3?iil:roLcl
Avenue,
EAST IjA.B

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

-

biaeksmltiTto do
Apply to L. H. MaxMexico lumber association.

ANTED A
Wgeneral work.
well, oliicc ot New

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Twenty Years Experience

--

-tf

XTJ3C3-AIS- .

f

I

Sulz-biiehe-

All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
see our immense stock and cheap prices at

The Veteran Merchant

E. W. SEBBENS.

r.

F

Las Vegas !

in New Mexico.

(lrst-eias-

"i.Uiki shares of Socorro Tunnel
mining stock ut lü.'íe per shatv.
12 IT tf
T. II. MILLS.
TA NTED Seeoiid-han- d
coi n and oats
sucks, at Weil & tiranl s.
and
ÍjtOit RENT Furnished rooms. Nice oppo
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell,
site the Uazetle oilice.
Mii'l to lo general housework.
VITANTlill
?V
Apply
Dr. lleniiqiicz, corner of
11 4tf
Sixth mid Uliinclmrd streets.
RENT
Nice ofliue rooms in tho Mar
IT'OK
building, next to postolllce. Inquire
of Mtmvede, lleumlev & 'o.
Messrs. Oarriud ,4 CuiiiiiiiKbiim,
FOR SALEstreet,
have $l.r,(KJ0 in street railroad stock for sale.
A girl. For particulars inquire
"fANTHJ
? T
nt the Delaney house, Optic Block, east
4
Vegas.
Las
lit.

OH SALE.

.-

11

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

tf

Low

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Fort Buscoin Express Jl.lne

EVERTTHI2STG- - !
Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

(H nnn Worth of Useful and new Toys,
CP IUUU Just Imported fresh from Europe.
to commence with, and more coming.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N.M.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
Corner Main and Sixth streets,

Everything neat and new

All orders for passengers, owl all freigh
or express to go over the Fort llnseom and
Fort Sunnier Stage Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobletee and Tascosa, Texas,
must be left with A. A. Aviso, agent, Sumner
houe block, if purtica wish to receive prompt
nlteiitii.il.
i. W. MITCHELL, Conductors
.1. M. (.H.MA1Í,

Notice

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

If hereby given to all persons having claims
for work or materials furnished on Charles
llfeld's new store building, that all of said
claims should be presented at once.

Aiiiiouuccm.at.

I wish to announce to my patrons that I will
reopen my school Tuesday morning, January
2. at the Seminary.
Tuition from l.tmto Í2. W per month. FaH- cv work and painting taught from 8 to 4 p. in.
Monday, Tuesday and Wedesday evenings,
and music Thursday and Friday evenings to
those desiring it. Also furnished rooms to
rent opposite the Seminary building-Mus. M. L. Tailoh
.

li-3-

SOCIABLE VHIST AT

BILLY'S
A bonanza for a party with small capital. For particulars call n R. K
Thornton.
For good dry stove wood go to Thos.

J. dates'

wood

yard.

Frci.li Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by
Trembly.

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

Geo. McKay, Prop'r.

S. N,

Ten thousand dollars lo lend on real
lfc 11. Thornton &

estate. Apply to
! kjo., linage street.

RED HOT port wine

11-y-

ti

negus atBüly's

do to J. W. Fcarco for all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenue. Ao.

ódó.

Cockerell presented a petition of the
leading grocers of St. Leuis, for a reduction of duty eu sugar and the abrogation of the Hawaiian treaty.
fciereral petitions were presented fer
the passage of the bill giving increased
and
pension to
soldiers.
Pendleton presented u memorial from
tho Cincinnati chamber of commerce
and eoard of trade favoring the passage
of the pending bonded whisky bill.
YVindom, from the committee en foreign relations, reported favorably the
house bill resptcting the administraren
ef justice in Tunis.
Cockerell introduced a bill lo establish post roads in Missouri.
At the close of the morning hour the
calendar was taken up at 1:25 and the
senate resumed the consideration of
Porter bill.
the
In justification of his remarks the
other day about people sometimes
changing their mind, Logan sent to the
desk and had read, two letters, one letter of General l'ope to President Grant
iu April, 1874, stating that General For-te- r
claimed to have obtained new
which would acquit him or
greatly modify judgement in his caso,
and asking the President to examine
the question orbaye it examined as far
as justice or mercy demands. The other was the President's reply, saying he
regarded the case as one of the greatest
importance, particularly to the army
añil ftav ; that he read the. evidence
giren before the court martial and determined if ho had been wronged he
(General Grant) would right it so far as
he could, and that he had come to the
conclusion, that no new facts had been
developed. Logan said he would
make no comment on Grant's letter,
but would leave it to his own comment. Upen the question ef p. he condition in which tie friends of General
Porter said the road was, encumbered
with 2,000 wagons, he said he had
made calculations showing these nine
miles of road would hold just 1)50 wagons, instead of 2,000
'The argument
that Porter was not le blame for failing
to obey promptly the U:.J0 outer was
answered by the niel mat ne naa re
ceived a prior order dated 4 o'clock ob
the 27lh, stating the enemy was moving upon the union lines.and he (Porter)
must be ready to mo ye at auy mo
ment.
Logan proceeded next to consider
what lie called the second branch of the
case, viz: Was there a battle on the
2!)lh of August. 1802? The reason given
by the Seolield board for their report
was that there was no battle that day,
but only a skirmish. Hew tito board
could reach that conclusion he could
not understand, for it was directly contradicted by the evidence, and upon
this point he read from tho testimony
Reynolds,
of Generals McDowell.
iSchenck, Robinson, drover, riirncy,
Scigel, and other union ollicers, to show
that there was a severe battle m the
division commanded by Longstrect that
day. General Wilcox was now an olli-cin the senate, and had told him
(Logan) that his troops were engaged
in the battle of the 2ith.
Sewcll If the senator succeeds in
proving that, he will place the
in a very bad position.
Logan I willprove.bv it General Wilcox and by Lee.
Sewell There in no question but that
Longstreet was there on tho 2!th.
Logan Yes, I was in the tight, too.
bewell That has been always denied
by General Pone.
Logan It makes no difference w.ho
denies it. I am talking about the fact.
Its a very strange fact, thi; constant
trial of Pope.
Sewell It ought to be.
Legan Oh, yes: well, 1 make it a
trial of Porter and will make this country knew, too, that it is Porter on trial.
Claiming to have shown beyond a
doubt that there was a battle on the
2'.tth, Logan said the next question was,
"Did Porter receive any order to take
part in that battle, and, if so, did he
obey it?" Porter arrived at liristew at
9:30 in the morning and ten minutes
later he wrote Burnside saying, among
other things, that he thought his lucky
star was up and adding,"! hope Mack's
star is up too." aid what did that
mean? Mack had been remoyed from
the command and Pope had been put
there, and Porter s aim was to r;et Pope
out and have Mack restored. That was
the meaning of that remark. Again
Porter wrote: "You will hear of us
Why, by
soon by way of Alexandria."
way of Alexandria? If the army was
successful it would fellow tho enemy
into their own country, but Alexandria
was a place of retreat in case of defeat.
There were ouly two ways to oxplain
Porter's conduct. Either he was a
coward or else he did not intend to
li2ht under Pone, and as Senator, Sew- ell said, he was net a coward, the ether
explanation must bo accepted.
Scwell asked whether he meant to
OHe-arme- d

one-legg-

Fitz-Joh- n

evi-den-

Rent-Lo- st

Las-Vega-

GOLDEN" EULE,
One Priced Clothing- House,

convey the idea that Torter was on the
GENERAL NEWS.
tlank of the enemy or anywhere near it.
Logan No: I io not wish to convey
the idea that he was on the confederate
army at all, for he was net, but if he
had obeyed Pope's order lie would have Leon (.ambett. ths Great Uepubll- been on the confederate Hank.
liea i Statesman of France,
Scwcll The scpnter doe- r.ot utidcr- IliO r.i.-- of Vif
t.llld the MllUlloll
IS No Moie
rljlrliiplu!e'l ids tlikin the fl flank
)tt
of
and in'!
r

cr

Long-live-

i

was iu his front

i.

.

Logan Upon whit authority doe
the senator say that?
.Sewell Upen Longslreefs own evidence.
Logan denied that there was a large
force in Porter's front and read from
tho confederate report to show that the
dust of which Porter spoko was made
by driving mules with brush tied to
their tails. I Laughter. "The dust in
tho road," said Iogan. "wascaused by
four mules and a brush pile and though
Porter had 1,000 men he was scared no
badly he retreated, and he wants to be
restored to the army from which he was
expelled, because when he was ordered
to attack he failed to obey on account
of the mules and brush. There never
was a man in the volunteer service who
would have had the cheek to come before congress or any other tribunal and
ask that this evidence should be spread
out before the world. During my life I
have served about seven years in the
army. I don't wish to speak of what I
have done, but 1 Have been in a great
many battles, and if the time had ever
been found when, with ihe command of
12,000 men, 1 would not haye attacked
any army, anywhere, if 1 had been ordered to do so, 1 should want to be
kicked out of the army in disgrace.
There is no excuse fur this man's conHave those who seek to excuse
duct.
htm never heard of the charge at
Have they never heard of the
forlorn hope?
Logan gave way for a motion to go
into executive session and the doors

liala-klav- a?

were

.

Adjourned.
1IOUSK.

Ki-ht-

Ü3G.

Drowsed.
Jan. 2. At thirty

COBVlele
IlAi.Eir.il, N. C,

penitentiary convicts and two white
guards, engaged at Carree Tnneel,
western North Carolina railroad, Jack- en county, were cros,ing the Tuxkce- gee river on a Hat Saturday, one of tho
convict
the flat was leaking
al.nci, whieii canel a
-- rr 'hi
panic.
Tlif un u!l rti'hi'd to
end
I tli
ilit Mild it ;nnidi:itt'T t.'k 'lie
al t!;ei'oti.rothf-- werecr,-lun,iH Dionued l.y
deep,
rapids just
ing is
( ajisiiuol a
neiow.
Uoat in
ine men clung togetuer in
knots, thos vrlm could not swim holdNorth Garolina.
ing on to those who could. Siuo wero
carried into the rapids and drowned.
Only twelve were saved. One guard
Hired Man Murders the Family was washed ashore below the rapids
but was restored te consciousi

-

J(-kM-

Over it.

O-ZEfcAJS-

NO.

1883.

--

Sliarji
"

I),

theifr

ren

tin

A

of

II

4

Employer, Near

Quebec,

11

ness.

lauaJa.

liiiiuc ol Ihe

York I.ealvlafare.
The legislature
assembled at noon and Fied. S. Chapman was elected speaker to tho assembly, (iev. Cleveland in his niosfige,
opposed the expenditure of large sum
in the ulteration of the canal tnitu 11s
need is tnlly apparent; favors frequent
visitations and thorough examination
of prisons and insane asylums, und reform in the civil service: denounces
special legislation which interferes
with the administration of the local
government, aud advises the strictest
economy iu the public funds.

The Chief of Police of Faribault,
Minn., Shot While Making
an Arrest.

tenth mf t.aiiibvllu.
Paris, Jan. 2. M.'dambclU died at

his residence at Ville de A voy ut one
He was
o'cleck yesterday morning.
conscious to the last. The death agony
lasted two hours. Spulter Minnies ami
Dr. f renzal were present at the last
moments. The physicians who attended
dambelta state that his death was due
to pyaemia, caused by .suppressed erysipelas. A clot of blood formed in the
heart nnd snH'ocated the deceased. A
plaster cast of his face was taken tins
morning, and there will bo an autopsy
and a state funeral is exa
pected lo be riven. The death of
created an immense .sensation
s
here. Groups gathered on the
by !J o'clock this morning, discussing it. It is reported ho will be
buried at Nice, beside his mother. President Grevy is much afl'ected by the
Gam-bett-

boulo-vard-

news.

w

January

Al.iUNV,

2.

MI

Nhot by Ilanglm.

Kvansvii i.K, Ind., Jan. 2. A son of
Policeman Smock was shot last Sunday
Bight by oae of three roughs who were
with difficulty captured by the police.
They are from Cincinnati and gave
their names as John Moslunon. J.
Ilirschenberger and John Jones. Yesterday the men took offense at a remark mado by Smock's little companion and drew a volver and bred.
1

Sii'dSr.

CiNriSNATi, Jan.
The body of a
deail man was found in a room at Hunt's
hotel this morning. He was registered
as Dr. Thcrne, of t Indiana, but left a

Washington, Jan. 2. The house The autopsy shows the death of. damaf ier the passive of two relief bills for belta was the result of pepify philate letter to the proprietor ef the hotel, sayPorter, proceeded with the call of states pesolite. Any surgical operation would ing his name was Dr. J. 1$. Thompson,
introduction of bills.

for the
Among the bills was ore by Holman
(Ind.), limiting to two year3 the period
of presentation, from the time the same
accrue, of claims against quartermasters or commissary bureaus, and to one
year from the passage of the act, from
the presentation of claims ot state for
moneys expended for suppression of
tho Indian hospital.
At the conclusion of the call of states
the house proceeded to the consideration of bills to consider the administration tax bill the one relating to the exportation of tobacco, suuif and cigars
in bond, free of tax to adjacent territory. Passed. It placss tobacco ex
poned by rail into Canada ana Mexico
on the same footing as tobacco exported
in vessels. The bill also passed to empower postmasters to administer the
oath to importers books, with quorum
present in both branches.
The governors annual message was
presented and read in both houses.
White, ef Kentucky, oU'ered a substitute to the amendment repealing the
tobacco tax, but was ruled out on
point of order.
Hatch, of Misouri, offered an amendment providing that no licenses shall
be demanded for buying teboeo from
producers or growers. Ruled out on
point of order. The bill then passed.
Tho bill to fix the term of eüiee of
collectors of internal revenue promised
to give rise to discussion and was withdrawn.
Twice during tho consideration of the
foregoing bills a vote was demanded
and was only, after great delay in each
case, that a quorum could be secured.
Calkins, of Indiana, moved that the
house proceed to business on the speak
er's table. Agreed.
The lirst bill on the taHln was the
house bill for extension ef capital ot
the North street and south Washington
railway, with the senate amendment
relativo to tke pavement laid between
tho tracks. Amendment rejected, and
the house adjourned.

have been dangerous ami unjustitiable. of Saulsbury, Conn., and dirocting him
No lesion was discovered in any organ to telegraph his wife, at that place, and
except the intestines.
his sister in lirooklyn. He had .JlSOin
There is some idea of postponing money and a gold watch on his person.
dambetta's fu neral until the loth, so He died by inorphino.
the chamber of deputies may attend in
a body. It is estimated that 3,000 perAm Ollicrr KI10I.
sons visited tho house at Ville de Avey
Minneapolis, Jan. 2. At Faribault,
yesterday. People were admitted bv Minn.,
chief of police Shipley,
groups ot five or ten into the hall, in trying to arrest L. M. Sage, was shot
whence they ascended to a small bed- in the groin by Sage, The wound is
room, where the body is lying. The probably fatal. Sage fled and the Fariroom is poorly furnishod. The body bault guards turned out to arrest him.
lies on a small iron bedstead. The face Ollicers arc hunting him down.
is pale antl grayer thau formerly and
his beard is entirely gray. Ho appeared
(irniit In Wusliiniil
fifteen years older than he really was.
Washington.
Jan. 2. deneral Grant
1 here were a few ilowers on the bed,
and deneral Porter are here to favor
otherwise there were none of tho em- the passage
of the Porter rohabilating
blems usual in France on such occa- bill. A reception was giyen deneral and
sions.
The money Gambetta leaves Mrs. (ira.it
Porter said he
was principally accrued from his news- listened to Logan's review of Iris case
A correspondent yesterday
paper.
y.
says there was real consternation in
the artisian districts and there was
iiiio r.ioc tion.
strange indifference among the groups
J.tn.2.- - Returns from
of workmen, and one person was even theCoi.t Jii'.t s.in O ,
Seventeenth district
the
election
exclaimed against for saying the repub- up to midnight, indicate
tho election of
lic had suffered a great loss.
republican, to congress, ever
Clemcnce will probably take Gambett- Taylor,
democrat, by about 2,000.
a1 s place. The Clairon. royalist, sees Alexander,
is to till the UpdcgralV vacancy.
the linger of God in the death of dain-bett- It
That journal believes in the old
A Fntnl r.nim
story that dambelta was shot by a
N. Y., Jan. 2. Ximrod
Alihiín,
Infransi-geant,
woman. Rochefort, in the
Michael Longoven and Matpublishes a article headed "Knd Owens,
by
of a savior," reminding those whom thew Hassol,in laborers, wero killedwhile
caving
of earth upon them
Gambetta threatened at IJclleville, that tiie
through the Highland for anew
they can now sleep in peace. Further cutting
street.
(lambetta
of
his
details
death stale that
was impatient to see the end of the
Ilmiffatl Iltmfteir.
year, which he considered unlucky for
Sai. km, Mass., January) 2. Mayor
him. The body was embalmed and reCot ley, whose term of office expiredülo-day- ,
moved to Paris
hanged himself this evening.
was
lie
examination
held in order to contradict the rumor
I'reslilful.
that his deatli was caused by a bullet
Hai:i:isiu i;i, Pa., Jan. 2. Tho senin tho abdomen, dambetta's sister has
gone to Nice to obtain her father's ate has ehoicn Jo!m K. Rcyburn as
corpse and to attend the funeral. The president.
to-da-

-

a.

Slil.

to-da-

post-morte-

m

l'r

Cabinet has decided that tin- funeral
shall be similar lo the funeral of Thiers
and Creinoiise, as members of t lie Government National. Parisians
have
WASÍIIXOTOX NOTKS.
decided to close their shops the day of
Washington, January 2. Tho debt the funeral.
shows a decrease in
statement
Coinage at
earnings ot $2o,4i:t,222.
Murder RiiNirctol
the mints duritig December, was
St. Pai i,, Jan. 2. The watchman at
,peices, amounting to $25,716the St Paul rolling mill, found on the
aois.
railroad track portions of a man's
Rod Cloud had a short interview with clothing stained with blood, which was
accompanied
was
He
Secretary Teller.
identitied as belonging to a man named
by an interpreter. Contrary to expec- Richardson.
Yesterday Richardson
tation, he (lid not say a word about af- went to Minneapolis, expecting to refairs at Pine Uidge agency, but con- turn at night. The theory is that he
fined himself to complaining that six was waylaid and murdered. It is known
years ago Gen Crock, took over one he had money on his person. His
liundredhirses from him. He now overcsat was cut with a knife in several
asked $10,000 damages. He will have places and the left sleeve of his tinder
another talk before he leaves for coat torn nearly II, anil shirt sleeves
home.
completely saturated with blood. Feet
prints in the snow, leading to open
The Jennneife Itiirl of Inquiry.
water at the mout h of a sewer near by,
Washington, Jan. 2. Lieutenant led
to the suspicion that the body was
Danenhower was recalled before the thrown
into the rirer.
mornof
board
this
inquiry
Jeannette
troning and examined relative to the
ttletl From Kilting Morphine.
ido between DeLong and Collins and
Atchison, Ks., Jan. 2. About noon
made a statement of the difficulties
the ten year old son of Jamos K.
substantially the same as heretofore
published. When asked; "If you had Hall, a Missouri Paeilie conductor,
eyesight and command of the party found a bottle of morphine pills which
his mother, wno had been ill, had been
would jou have remained thirty-liv- e
days at Jamesvealeck while the natives takinff. The child some time after told
were looking for your, shipmates?" he his mother he had been taking medicine
said: "I would have been forced to too, and on investigation it was found
remain twenty days on account of the that he had eaten three ef the pills. A
weather and state ef the party, but physician was at once summoned, but
would have gone with them or sent all the efforts to save the child's life
He died about 4
seme ono with them if I had been un- wero unayaüing.
o1 clock.
able to go on."
-

to-ila- y

to-da-

n

y

itIlntNtr,s Ninlilen
An liM'Aritnte I'leiin.
Stonekiki.ii,
Jau. 2. At
Washington, January 2. At the Little Ride, Eal Quebec,
Hawksbiirg, a hired

The

will luii

Death.

presidents reeeption, the Hawaiian
minister, after being presented to the
president, while on his way to the anu
room, was attacked with vertigo and
spasms. He was attended by a doctor
but shortly afterwards died in one of
the ante rooms at the executive mansion. When the minister was taken
sick the music was stopped and after
his death was announced, the reception ended and his body was subsequently removed to his residence.

man murderd R. W. Coeke and wife,
Cooke was
eldest daughter and son.
murdered with an axe in the barnyard,
Mrs. Cooke and daughter were strangled in the wood shed and the son
deorge killed in the bed with an axe.
The other sen had his thigh brokou but
may recoyer. Fannie Cooke, coming
to her brother's assistance, received a
severe wound
the breast but will
probably recover. 'I he murderer is at
111

larjre.

Mocks.
Xkw Yokk, Jiiii

AinciiiMii Fviii'-- s
'('ill I l'lK-illlli st's
Cliiciiiio, Ilui linfíloii .V Quiney.
A;
Kio (iniiultd
Denver

i'li

'v

Erie
Houstnii muí Tex ns
Kiinsiis iiml Texas
Missuiiri

1'neille

J.H

Notiherul'ieilie

Nuri hweütem
New S in k Central
Texiis Ptieiliit
I'liicm I'ncitli!
U. S. Kx
Wells, Kit run & Co
Western l'n ion
Hut
I'.'iumHH

i:i-- i

til',
,

ai
::

".7

,

Union 1'iieille
1'ucitie

V

Ml'.

Mull

tll'4

KiitiMHN

ll.v'fHille MarUct.

K ws.is
rv, Jim. 2. f
'
The T.ive Stiiek liulientor reports :
CATTI.K Kiveiits l,Me4; imirket steiul ;
lo umi
native leer uverun iik rom
pounds sold at i l.ii:.",!.' 5.21); stoekers and feed(Vic a.su.
ers, :t.ii( 4.20: ciiwn.
1

I'clruitiuii nnrltul.

Nkw Yokk,' J oi.'.
ileum hltrher nnd firm, united S!t';
prude 7 mid U ; relini d
re- Lend ipiiet mid linn; common
tlued iiuiiiii'iil.
1'el

1

GLOYE8! GLOVES! GLOVES".
200 dozen at eastern cost at
th City Shoe Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.
tf

Moll

II

do to the Central street bakery for

fruit cakes, jelly cukes, sponge cakes,-picsbuns, etc. They have them in
fresh and large, quantities.

,

I'linciiii Aciulduy

At Wyman's hall, Monday and Friday evenings for adults. Thursday. ami
Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock for
children. 1 will give private lessons
every other night in tho week excepting
Monday and Friday.
Private lessons
for ladies every afternoon with the exception of Thursday and Saturday afternoons. Tickets can bo secured at
Hine & Sheafcr's drug df re and must'
be presented at the door.

l7 1m

Will

C.

Coknei.l.

3STO POSTPOIiTEnynElSrTI
POSITIVELY
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out,
MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING & SHOES.
They will be sold regardless of value.

Com

Sales to be strictly for cash.

3E3ax"ly

The entire stock now'to be seen

at'

r3Q ,r:a tt ,t

Country lerolictritQ Speciallv íxivitocii

Ü33
We have a magnificent and new stock of silks, satins, plushes,
silk velvets, both in plain and brocaded. An endless variety of
silk handkerchiefs and all kmd3 of fancy and toilet articles suitable

An elegant stock of ladies and
gents' hosiery from five cent3 a
pair upwards.' Afine line of knit
saques for ladies and Misses.
Scarfs, hoods and all kinds of knit
goods.

Our Immense stock of Dolmans
andcloakd of all stjks, at prices
varying from $2.50 to $35.00. tho
same sold before at from $4.50 to

$50.00.

We onlv ;isk vour kind examination, and wc feel satisfied that yon will find it to your advantage to buy from us.
I

Nos.

IS SIXTH

XQ zxiCL

DAILY GAZETTE.
Subscription.
Rates of

DnllT,
hiity,
DhiK,

V"''

rear

1

luimtbH

1

1

month
Iit rurrior

DHIvfn--

Weekly,

1

year

011

lj any

purl o Hie my.
1

'
innntM
Fur lulvertifintr rates apply to J. II. Koorler.
U.
KhkIt,
and
pnunetir.
fditor
lid I'k uI eilitor.
WecWIv,

u.s.o-dat-

e

Albuquerque Democrat has made
its appearauce under its new manage-nien- t.
It is not matcriallj improved
Wj the chanje.

Iu

Meyeu FitKHMts, of Las Vegas,
was in town this week gathering up
wtol and hides. Socorro Hun. This is
an energetic firm. They do not contine
their operaliens in wool to Las Vegas
but go out into the territory after it.

I1E W MEXICO

BILLY'S.

At

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

n-

The question of the ownership of tho

Parks at Demingstill remains unsettled,
this, howvTer, will not materially interfere wiUi the prosperity of that prosperous young city. It may be looked
upon as a detriment but m reality is
not as the Parks will tend to place the
citT in one compact body, thus not only
rendering it beautiful but a good place
of business.

Kllrilor.

F.IJA I. Sol.K TOU, )
Toi'RKA, Kan., Dec. ','0. 18.
Mr. Henry M. Waldo, of Santa Fe,
has been annointcJ solicitor for New
Mexico, appointment to take c fleet
He will Iiwtc im
January 1st.
mediate charge of all llirt legal business
f the com nan v in New Mexico, and
the eoninanv's local attorneys in the
territory will renort directly to lnm ex
cept us otherwise instruct j1. All

FKFK

K

F

THE (J EX

1

ex-isti- nr

arranireiuonts for Un services
in New Mexico will terminate Decani

borai,

Las Vegas,

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

18S2.

i!i;o. U. I'f.ck,
(Jen'l. Solicitoi
C. C. Wheei.kk. üun'l Manager.
This is a irood apiiuintnieiit and no
better one could have been made for
the territory.
Approved:

:e. o.

in general, that on or about Jan
uary 10th, I will remove to my

S250.000.

New Mexico.

MANUFACTUBKIta

lr.,

For the last two years I have represented in this territory and Colorado
the firm of It. L. McDonald & Co.. of
the
St. Joseph, Mo., who havo
largest and best arranged exclusive
wholesale dry goods house on the Missouri river. I have from them a nice
to-da-

y

line of

SILK PLUSH, SILK VELVETS AND SILK.

Samples of all the newest shades and
designs, comprising in all about 130
shades, from which the ladies can
select almost any grade or shade in the
different styles. 1 will receive samples
of all new goods as they are received in
St. Joseph. We pay particular atten-- t
ion to
ZEl'HTRS AM WOOLS,

now a completo

Of

can irive us any information reganlin

CHEAT DKESS

Hum-

as-

GOODS,

in holiday

goods,

which have just arrived.

Also a

New Mex.

West Side, on the Plaza

We have now on hnnd and will

RUGGIST,

I:F.I.S, IIERRIXCiS,

wow moxioo

-

KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

IMMOND'S
NABOB WHISKY!

x

-)

We have ono

fl

wm

.

-

al

t.

Veas

ea-ba- se

The suit filed on Wednesdny.in which
'the L'DiteJ States is plaintiff, and
Andrews, Willison,
Messrs. (wyn,
Catron and Thornton are defendants,
involve the ownership of the famous
Cerrillos patent lands, containing about
320 aeres. This land is situated ust
south of the village of Carboeateville,
aud on it are located the Mina del Tiro
and other old Spanish workings, which,
if the litio is effectually quieted, will be
majo to produce large quantities of
very rich ore. Indeed, iu the opinion
f most mining men, the Nina del Tiro,
if properly worked, can be made one of
the finest pieces ot mining property in
the territory of New Mexico. Whatever
may be the result of the case, when the
question of ownership is linally settlor!,
it will bo a boom to the Cerrillos, asthie
vexed question has done not a little to
retard capitalists from investing there .
Mesirs. liske and Warren and Congressman Ilazleton ar the special
"uiisel employed by the government

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

with an entirely new stock of
goods, and we would bespeak
for them the same liberal pat
Newly
under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. Newronaea which was extended to
us.
JAFFA BROS. ly furnished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms.
12 12 tf
$1.50 per dayed

5sOOO

iVliraats.

Vi

ti

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

HILLY' S.

AflDRES SENA,

West sicle or Plaza.
- Uow TSloxAco
IjAS VT3GAS - STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,
WHOLESALE aad RETAIL

MERCHANDISE,

HARDWARE.

Ls Alamos, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

DEALER IN

Also Denier in

Cattle, Sheep, "Wool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

P. J. MARTIN, Prop.

Ournricesa re ns low as th2
est. As for our

In tho citv.

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
POW3D23PI CO.,

POWDEIl CO.,
IlBn CTTIj33 Satit.i.!V
fe OO.'S STOVES,

And the Largest and Best Stock in the TerriVy.

IMMENSE

IMMENSE

!

J

I ! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the
SIT- - 23 jí.X5LE3 EITST .

CENTER.
Yes, they

all know it, they all know it.

KLATTENHOFF

K.

FANCY GROCERIES
low'

-- DEA LEU

IX- -

BREAD and CAKES Furniture, Glassware, dueensware, Etc., etc.
This market has been so often deceived

with imitations of it

that we

need sny not

'riña-mor-

give you LEON'S OWN
ITiulertnliin? orders proraptlv nttuivled to.
HREAD, 10 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream Second aaud good9 bought anil sold.
Hread Is one pound and nine ounces to each
thun that

rund loal

o

RpiiRirlng dono wilh ncnlocss and despatch

.

LEOM BROS.

AT PLATERT'S

T,

THEE

STORE

CASH GROCERY
HOLIDAY BAZAR.

A full line of Toys of all descrip
tions-anprices.
In Charles Blanchard's new
Building, Old Town.
Prices to Suit Everybody.
"We are bound to Sell.
Will be Open Every Day till

TOU

ltun iu connection with

Best place

Groceries

Fancy

Candies, Fruits, Canned Good?
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,
White Fish, Flour,

in the City

Etc., Etc.

To got an txcellcnt meal

found In a well fi.
In fact everytr-'iigrocery utore. Opposite Uupc 3c Bullsrd
pinning mill.

At all Hours of the Day,

NEW MEAT MARKET

AT

In

OYSTERS and FISH Reasonable Hates

!

RATON, N. M.
CHARLES

O. feT. DEHI3,

OF

received all kinds of Fancy

Just

VAN R. KELSO,
iJcelcr

and

KINDS

ALL

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD

RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Wholesale

FIND

All Now nnd Fresh, Alio

After New Year's Day.
RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's.

WILL

Sfapl e

d

South side cf Plaza.

MTEB.

BEST OF FKÜSH

LAM V KG All

oda Water

SERVED TO ORDER.

Call and Try Us

Everybody

Manufactory

BEEF, PORK AND MUTTOK
!

always on hand.

J. KENDRICK,

HARLEY
BOARD PER

Troprietor.

WEEK, $5.50.

ABE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

ftPlfflB

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

MINERAL WATERS
OX

8H0KT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.
Idiotic

IDtTZPOXsTT

CHAPMAN HALL,

Jellies and Jams; aleo Imported preserves,
Sauces of ill kindt, Ullvr , caisup, English and French Mustards, French Caadles, and in fact we have the largest
and finest stock of staple and

-

Pounds of ground chili for sale at Wei

of

TABLE FRUITS

CALIFORNIA

1

12-5-- tf.

'

GLASS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

WHAT? Tho Quality nnd Qantity of

ET4, ETC

cur-loa- d

Proprietor.

EYIelendv,

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.
AT 5 mSTS VVAl

FKESII

iuu-siikc-

A.

THE

Chas.

IMMENSE!

)

-

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Biuoked

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Goon bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

1

T

-

Ileal table In Las Vegas for the money.

continue to re
nit

the eastern mnikct nll'onlH. We cannot eiinmerate ull our lurKP and
varied stock, lm t will mention
a few wc receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern

and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. M

-

Carefully Compounded at AH Hours, D'ty and Night.

lcscrption

BU!

nil the dullciiciea

ceive this season,

umuer ueaiers.

lias Vesas,

Ikmoerul doesn't state what Saturday
night was referred to. Such a wind
storm might have occurred a couple f
years ago, but to our certain knowledge
not since. The great probability is, tho
Democrat is trying to palm off oTie of
Albuquerque's sand storms onto Las
. Vegas as a kind of a joke. Come, publishing company, don't get off your
so soon after taking the management of the Demo rat.

OH E YOU

LOOK B

I

ID

Drugs, medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

CHARLES ILFELD

Successors to E. Romero.

SCHAE5PBR
DEALERS IN

ladies and children.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

2

VALLEY DINING HALL

full line of silk plush suits for

Not very desirable; which we offer at
phrey who went to Las Vegas in June 5 cents and upward, to close, as wo
last, in company with a man by the wish the room for a better class of
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,
name of Cooper. Tho latter left, that goods. A cordial invitation is extended
nlace sometime since, but Mr. Ilum- - to all.
uhrey remained and has corresponded
T. J. Wilson.
Has just opened his new stock of Dnifrs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Tuints and
(ill" VK
llilf JJlUi;i Of
with his parents and little son, of this
the Prescription trade-- J
S"Tho most careful attention is given to common
In his
AHrtel Cantiles nt lie Park.
l.laee until within two months.
sense truss.
Mexico
for
the
New
Bole
for
aent
a
Grocery,
Just received, at the Park
last letter he said he should write the ni
yery soon. I hnd them very anx large invoice of line candies for the
aain
iaus about him as they hare written Christmas holidays. Come and see us
several times and sent papers without before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
reply. Mr. Hnmphry was a man of large lot of choice apples.
We still sell:
forty-siyears of age, light complexion, slightly lame, the left leg being a 8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
little shorter than the other. His busi- 7 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
ness, so far as they know, was dealing (H lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
cans peas tor one dollar 20c. each.
in horses and sheep
If you can enlighten them in the. 5 cans tomatoes for ono dollar 20c each
slightest in regard to him you will be .'i cans California fruits for $1 83c each
doing a great kindness. Please address 5 lbs. Earle miik for ono dollar.
We will try ami please every one and
LmEKY M. IIl'Ml'HKEY,
The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family
more especially the children. Kemern
Holly, Michigan.
block,
west
Hold
the
place,
in
ber
the
Purposes.
will
If Mr. llumphy is in the city he
S. Harris and 11. tr
side of the pla.a.
writby
of
deal
anxiety
grout
relieve a
can show thousands of lettei s from persons from all parts of the
McDonald will be pleased to see you
Union and Canada, to testi i'y to its merits and the benefit it has affording to his friends, or if any one know s all.
ed as a family remedy aud tonic. And has been endorsed bv the mediof his whereabouts they will confer a
cal faculty as the best Whlf ky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Kastern States and giTen universal satisfacfavor by dropping a line to the above
To my friends. I have gone into the
tion. It is highlv recommended by the faculty in nil cases of Nervousoffice.--EH.
tailoring
Allen,
d.
J.
with
business
to
ness,
Weakness. Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
this
address or
by
It inow introduced to the public of the I'acilic Slope, endorsed
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
lowing certificates of the eminent Dr. Duna Hayes, State Aesny-e- r
tk
A F AHItlCATIOS:
see all mv old customers and friends.
Louis,
Mo.,
St.
C.
Louderback,
H.
of
Kcv
and
Massachusetts,
of
' Tho history of New Mexico's wind ami We are prepared to do all kinds of
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guaranwork in our line,
sand storms does not chronicle the damtee to all buvers of its puritv and quality.
CAUTION. Nuii) uenuine unless labeled with my signature over the
age of such a large quantity of goods in
Lol IS HOLLEN WAGEK.
G. SIMMONDS.
corU.
tho various stores of a city as was inLaboratory and Okhch, 4 State St Boston, Septembers, 173.
nuil Feed Store.
jured by the. wind and sand storm on
sample
marked "Nabob Whisky"
ir The
(kokob SiMMONbs, Fkq
(iraaf & Weil keep the only produce
Saturday afternoon in Las Vegas. Al- received from several krms has been analysed with the following- results: It is of selected alcoholic strength aud FUEti FROM ADDED
and feed store on the plaza. A full
t buqucrquc Iktno'rnt.
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
a
not
has
tha
Hemocrul
is
pity
a
WhtFky is PUKE, of superior quality, and suitable for dietic or medi-ciuIt
lots. Cash paid for wool,
in
large
hand
purposes.
larger circulation in this city, so tho hides and pelts.
S- DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts.
Families supplied by the galCountry orders promptly attended
people could find out something about
cane
or
bottle.
lon,
TRADE.
TO
THE
NOTICE
of
"Saturday
storms
the wind and sand
No one here
We take pleasure in notifyine;
CHAS. BLANCHARD,
. afternoon anil night.'"
knows of the existence of such a freak our customers and the trade in
and Vicinity.
Sole Agent for Las
of nature as the one above described, general that we have sold our
perday.
&
Put
very
quiet
to
Messrs,
a
was
business
Eisemann
for it
haps we are ahead of our story. Tha Jaffa,wno will re -- open our house

Irlui'

lESXNTiHS

get the first selection. My stocks

I,. If, MAXWELL

E. ROMERO.

KIIAEFF.H

O. O.

L. IIINE.

IjOOSHAUT BIjOOK.33A8T IiABVEOAS

Building paper.

Xjsls "Vcíass,

F.

and avoid the rush as well as to

especially

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and

nvnmE

Cash Paid For Oid Cast Iron.

are complete in all departments.

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

will

Uw

Fences,
ctove Grates, Hacks,
, Lids,
Linifis
bhii ncicDU,
Btvt
Window Sills and Caps,
Boiler Fronts,
Wheels. Pinions,
O rute liars
Mower Purls
Stairs and Ualustcra,
Cresting,
Btove Howls,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
In fact make anything of cast iron. Uive them a call and save money aud dulay.

moving. Purchasers will find it

DEALIR3 IN

Office

Iron Columns,

my entire stock at greatly re

.

Now Ilendy.
To show you a nice line of dry goods,
notions aud furnishing goods, at the
old store room of H. Homero &

FOuisriDiir

I offer for the next twenty days

Of

their liae, with

Machinery

bolt cutting. Their

vantage.

to their advantage to call in time

Milling

and

In

A ipcclnliy mid will build Pnd repair 'tHra ennnes. pump, pmieya, tmiirr , sharttiis,
ing niHiiilrcHs, boiea, etc, eta Ail kinds of Iron turning, boring, ilalng and

and varied stock to better ad

box so4.

Chas. Ileklh.

Mill

I will be able to show my large

RUPE & BULLARD,

which we have
lailtilriax I'rietid.
sortment of colors, having just received
Holly. Mich., Nov. 22, 182
a new shipment, and vu will guarantee
To the Editor of tha üazettk;
these to be the genuine imported goods.
DEAit Sir: 1 write to know it .you We hayc- - about tifty pieces of

a man by the name of Philip L.

form my patrons and the public

New Mexico Planing- Mill,

SASH,

flrt-cl- n
machinery, will do II work
ni'Hinessana aeputcn. ineir im nine Miup win make

now In running order, and bavin?

I

-

DOOES,

Foundry and Machine Shop

in-

duced prices in order to save

I.Hdim and Gentlemen.
Your attention for a few moments only
it will be to your 4est interest. On
January 1st I will have th? pleasure ot
moving into my new store, and until
then 1 will offer my stock at reduced
irices, and all I ask is an examination.
have everything that any one of you
could want or want to giro away for
Christmas or New Year's.

EAST SIDE OF 1'I.AZA.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

new building on the plaza,where

CAPITAL STOCK,

baitsOur

jsmsrsjv

vma-AS- ,

I would most respectfully

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Socohko anticipates more activo op
erations in her numerous nch mining
The Plaza hotel will be more popular
districts this season than last year. Tho than ever this fall and winter as tue
prospector has done all that ho can do steady arrival of guests now indicate.
convenient to an parts or town, u
and th yery richest of rich mines hare Its aiscomfortable
building in which to
w it remains for live ami the furnishing is elegant and
Ween discovered,
capital and stamp 'ills to come in and the table, the very best. The Plaza is
do tho rest, lloré Socorro will show tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronouncfl
up well this year.
it.

.

.a.

EUGENIO ROMERO Trobsurer.
L. H. MAXWf'.IiL, 8ecreUrj.

The Alboouerque Ilevkiv says the JAB. A. LOCK HART, President.
in the Al RICHARD DUNN, Vico President.
charges and counter-charge- s
election cases
buquerque contested
show that !,$ pejpie voleJ illegibly
at the election Iat fall in Ilernabllo
county. This state l attain aimosi
renders lirrnahilo county the nv.Tl of
Valencia in point of numerous voters.
(Jrecue, of the Lako Valley Herald,
finds it difficult to break away from his
firt love, Santa Fe, and although ho is
running a paper iu tho rich mining regions of Lake Valley, yet he cannot help
but puff Santa Ft. No use for this kind
of whipering, Mr. Greene, you tried
journalism in that sainted place and
failed, why then so much ado over it.

Remember, we give no

SAVAGEATJ,
Mexico.
las
ca:rd. a, o. jajDXjonxr
son's

3VE.KTI3STEZ &

Prices are all uniform.

We will sell our entire linear
merchandise in tho next sixty
days at a discount from 10 to CO
per cent. You may coma with the
satisfaction that we will sell you
poods at lower prices than ever
before known in this city.

We also keep a full stock of
clothing, hats and caps, gents and
ladies' furnishing Roods, boots
and shoes. Our department in gro
ceries and provisions is complete
and our stock fresh and clean.

Notion la hereby

of IHsiiolation.

Jnst Received at CIIAS. ILFELD'S
CHRISTMAS

AND

NEW YEARS'

Now

Las Vegas, Doc.

1,

iyi.-r.M- -tr.

Brcmlet.

the

to

Ooen

Public

nrdors, fi.oOper week. Transients
to

,n).00

. .

.i

.i

M.

Heise.

per day.

its ApDointmeiu
3. DAVIS, Proprietress,

;

cenriction of said parties

.

ft.OOperday.

rooms, purlors with lied rooms at--n
lie obtainea at $4.00 per day. Froat

!

i

C.

-

CARDS.

heretofore existing between W. E. Marwede,
J. Ornncr and C. D. Ilramlcy, under the firm AlPO a
lot of Ladies' Novelties, suitannmeof Marwede, Jiiumley A Co., hs this ble for Christmas presents.
day bocn dissolved by mutual consent. C. JJ.
Bnimley retiring. The business will be con500 Raward.
tinued at the old stand by W. E. Marwede and
J. Oruner. under the firm name and style of
$500 reward for the capture
will
I
iy
i'
'
Marwede Gruncr. Then w firm will collect
viction of the person er person-- :
all debts and assume the payment of all the iir
..
"
Muterred the body of Mrs, M.
liADUities thereof.
W. K. Marwede,
r for information leadiig to the

Gkcner,
J. D.

UJ

is

-- A full line o- f-

giren ibat the partnership

P

.

-

- Kcw Mexico.

DAILY GAZETTE
WF.IMlAT. JAM'AUV

i-

13.

S,

.w

clrT - uui'e hesTj, whbli alone will
no! I aariy eniere.l by the iriMirar.-- .
The insurance n the hmrv hold gtxxU

I

and furniture. c'iU.irg. t ' , ii 12.0"
in the London, I.ÍTt rpol and Globe;
Bir.kHriT IIKILIV
Si.tKOin ti e lUine, f Nw York, and
n
ftiVl in the (crinan Anitrkan.
in saving a
Friedman Mirrced-gi od portion of his libra ry, losing, howt:!u.-iLHilly Itnrton ntortiní1 bi patrons; ever,
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V-- -..

I

-

ni

J. J.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

(ell.

t

ifirívi:

CONVEYANCER.

OS

W
wit. Ms mmSM

-

Freight

Im- -

i

pro-prilo-

r,

I

Mm

oiir-roo-

i

c't-'crn-

,

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

four-roo-

nb5

:

fellow-citizen- s,

er

I

o

;

i

-

futliei-l.e..-

i

Klat-teiiho-

Klat-tenhof-

V

--

.

i

OTHER AGRICULTURAL

(

TELEPHONE TO

I

IMPLEMENTS.

47.

I

C.P.CONKLIN&CO

1

lto-nier-

gold-heade-

d

J.

FITZGERRELL

THE LIVE

k

Cunninghami

WD

.11

INSURANCE,

'il:'l

1

e

Estate

wash-basi-

n.

.

Stock

BROKERS,

Notaries Public

-

at-th-

Conveyancers.

,

,

to-da-

GOODS,

CLOTHIInTG,

LADIES

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

re-lir- ed

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

JLLj JTti X JZjS3?

JCTv

U'-- !l

JJ

O

les-tit-

BISEMANN & JAFFA.

n

0

BAEASH

& CO.,

EAST LAi

'

7TB3C3-.-

A

O

Wbulale

i

to

STOVES

LÜ

1

Keep th largest itock of

if

h. Doom,

Lutntr.

A.

9

Ljl

Blind, ralnU.

P

A. T.

4 8.

SurTc'yiiig Homestead anil Grant solicito!,
in at arwcde building, near Post Ollice,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ORic

M

Manufacturers of
pnmc. boilers, rail-w- a
f cast and wrought
work, liridife work,
bolts and bolt ends,
buik lag work, etc.
Our manufacture
of miniiiKnnu'hiiifry

Yeia.

La

1U
1

F

tbantw.ty years

T. STANSIFEU A MATTHEWS,

QKT

BATHS A1 TALKED.

-f

I

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
ALWAYS 03ÑT HAlsTID- LAS VEGAS,

Successor to

W. II. Shupp,
CARRIAGES

General Merchandise

and deaij:k in

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

HARDWARE

FANCY"
NOHTH

Iron, English Cast Sieel, Plow Steel, Pipí
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
viU, 20 lbs. and upward,

General blncksmithlnirand repairing. Grand
Avenuo, opposite Lock ban & uo.
EST LAS VEGAS

OP

IFOIPTTL-AJR- ,
THE
EAST IjAS

-

rEC3r-A-S.

This large house has recently boon placed in perfect order and Is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnnn by any othor hotel In town.

Buckboards

flrst-cla- ss

.

H3

Disease.

w

Denver, Colorailo.

V-

s

s

2

B?i4

Wl.

A.
v

vid

S8T

Prompt and Careful Attention

rmL,,
'x.'
J. J.1C ÍIÜÜUUJ

U1VJ

X

11

rn,,

Reward will be paid to any chenus,
who will l'.nd, on iimilysis "t H"1 Imttlcs . b. b.
one particle of Muicury, Ioi'nue Potassium, or
any mineral simsumco.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
hIiuíUcI, u3
i'PlCE

- 100
- $100

-

WANBERS BROS

1

,

Contractors and Builders

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

P.

PKIt BOTTLE
-

OF SMALL 1SZE
- LA KOS

X 1 cl

NOTARY PUBXaU,

stylo. More

w

Boils,
Or any Skin

Toilet & Fancy Good

.rffi"
14i ecr

HCSSELL,

JOHN

P

Cures

piinuis.

Coi

i

-

3

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

31
HOTÍ
NEW MEXICO.

"" "h"rt

"'"

35

ATTUSI

,

Blackmiths'8

Tniurnea. C'minlliiir Poles. Hubs, Carriage,
Wapon and l'low Woodwork and Carriage
í orgmgs. Keep on nanu a nui biock m

V'-";"r-.-

building.
. NKT MKaICO.

In Wescke'e

LAS VE4AS,

FTiA-BA-

l!,,t'k"

rTtM

i

a.

LAND AGENCY
john Campbell,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
uinee: nil i asu, i cjlao.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Bpokea, t'ellaes, Patent Wheels, Uak and Ash

Ti

.;

F. NEILL,

É3IXX323

03NT

Sffi&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Manufacture of
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

r

ly eouipiMil.
We invite the Invest ifcrat ion of mine
owner and mill men
xei kiiiif machinery
We mi I'urniih, on
board at our work
or xet up at the

,,wLi
.y'j''----;inoti';nn
Jt

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
DEALERS IN
If vou doubt, come to see us
and wo will CURE YOU,
or charco nothing ! ! Flour, Grain and Country Prodtios.
Write for particular and a
and
Pelts,
Cash pttid for Wool, nidos
copy of a little boolc " Message
MI:X!C(
.
I,AS
NEW
VEGAS,
BANK.
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL
to "the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
Las Vegas, Nev Mex rlaV
DRUGS
as to our standins:.

C. SCHMIDT,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

t;.

trLLx-'- "

kin I of

M ARTINEZ& SAVAGKEAU

egkis.

CHARLES ILFELD,

manvfacti;rer3 or

11
VT'j

In Mil

MEXICO.

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber.
dressed aud in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in aud out of town. Shop In East Las

PEREZ,

Dealer

lurifi il and Complot

P. 0. Box, 1021.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

N. M.

MltKET. Opposite (laetteOftce.

FINANE & ELSTON,

TUNING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLORADO IKOX WOKS.

EAST LAS TEGAS

-

IIK1IK.K

SYPHILIS
'Steam luinihs. Htmnp
niiiN tor wet or dry
crushiii!. pans, set In any stage.
tier.!, agitators, re
Catarrh,
tort, bullion ann inirot moulils. reverberatorv f timare. - Burktier rylindeis revolviiiK roast furnuccH, concrntntlun- miicliiii ry, nH, erimliprs, eoiivey- Inif furnaces and di vers,
nm
a,iijes.
Eczema,
nrs and elevators, ore saninlers and BTindcrs. hnistiinr env'inew. water Jacket lui
nation l'ui- pots and liulies, blast iii.es and water twyi rs, biowi rs,
ots and ears,
Old Sores,
nces, market kettles, wire rope, eajres, luicKcts. snips, ora e.ns, ria etc.
Kstinmtes furnished and prices quoted on appliacatiou.
Pimples,
beau lor illustrated catalogue.

SHAVED AT T1IK

CENTER STREET,

IL SAMUELS,

Talnta mlit.'d to crier. Taper h:i:ialuii lu all
Our fni llitim an1 Itn tmiiK hen. Dcoirative pHper haniiinr
superior to thiwe t specialty.
any uiiiimfactory in
the wi"t, oiir works HOISE AXD
SI X PAINTERS
Iihx inirbeen
Offlce first dMr east of 8t. Nicholas Hotel.
rebuilt, (rivatlf u- -

Jfs

if

1

i

prnetical
of mlniturnittrhiiM'ry
ami iho
In
li('ihlioriii)r suites
and territories.

All kind of eoutractlng done. Thebestof
gecuritiesgiven.

ORGANS:

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

em

jkjl

t

We ha vi had an ex

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

cigars.

-

00
60

All Kinds of Picture Frames

Framing Dene to Order.

8 BLOCK. BBJDGK 8TBEET.

MAR-WID-

on

Hill. Telephone con

Half-Wa- y

1

embraces every kind
of machine Hlld ttp- -liaucc for the minniT and rcdut'tiun of

AND BUILDERS

icuard vrsx
Win riaAW duplicate anv prices given by any responsible east
will
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation
PUBLIC,
and auality than RINCON, NOTARY
hotter in rrice
"
oNEW
buuwpuiuaAn vin4a
any far fetched and dear bought eastern xraae cau uu.
-ra ai-C3 "RST TKKVEKTON,
1
1

$20

Wagons,

K.

PARLOR BARÍ3ER SHOP.

SHUPP & 00

Carriages,

....

Malnstreat,

3 i.itolleau Fila' Cognac, Budwelscr Beer, Wines,
ater, etc.
Champagne', Mineral

Frenldant.

l

-

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT.

MoRRoenoiirl.on.G.vcnior( hoiccKy?.

Rev. J. Persone, S. Ji,

llLJili

-

-

W. SEBBENS,

Dealers

PIANOS,

.

Co..)

COLORADO IRON WORKS

Residence)

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

WHolosalo

Classical, Scientific and Com-- ;
mercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

r'r

at

(Office

A. BALL.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Oil Paintings

Ftores, Tinware House Furnishing Good, a tpeclaltT. The tic a large and well aclevUd
lock and lQTlie the patronag of the public. Agent for the Alaa fuwdarCouipaiiy.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Sixth 8trect

JESUIT FATIIEES.

TERMS:
month
Hoard and tuition
'
Half board and tuition
"
Day scholars

IN

FORT,

&

ncclione.

Ouductcd by

k

EE

W, FAB

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

ITOaflV

y

Now Mexico.

31iica.ti.or

&

w

la McDonald'a New Bnllding, Eusl Las
Vegas.
KW MEXICO.
LAS TEGAS.

JCONTRACTORS

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

Photographs,
Water Colors,

-- DEAI.KU IN

WII1TELAW.

T. RAILROAD,

-

SiieceSor to Marwcde, ttnimli J

Office

Forward...;; mid Commission Merchants
Or

ARD

PHTSICIAN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Agrnti an

Pi

GMIERY,

PHOTOGRAPH

Tin Types,

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and L'jvy 'c Katzman.

SUROEOR.

JJOSTWICK

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
jtnnutatturtr'

I1

East Las Vegas

WAGONS

Co

&

M

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

3VX.

n Douglas A Tenue, beOtBre an I
tween tin Sumner and W. Mchla hotel.
y
Ottira boar from t li a. ni. 8 to i p. m.
and from 'i ton at night.

H. W. Kelly.

.
. Hakw,-ll-

VEOAS,

ECLECTIC

Successors to OTERO, &KLLAU 4 CO
Wholesale Dealera In

ON LINK

U.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

XC.
at Bara'l Rulldln.

Offleo

YrOAC.

JQOCT0R T. A. McKINN'BY,

Olla and Olas In the Terrltor

Gross, Blackwell

r

B

DC

FURNITURE

&

JacvLOroi.

j

t.

QuooiiawAroi

w

LA 3

V.

DKALK1I IN

Hew Mexico

ATTORNEY AND CODR8ELOR
AT LAW.

0

r
I

-

!f . RONQUILLO,

J

Q

.

.

WhlteOaki,

and Ketall Dealer la

RIDGE ST.

P

AB

A. EATHBTJN,

C.

ATTORKETlVCpüUSEIXOR

Lai Voeas. New Mexico.

i

Ü H
Q H

CO,

cfb

LiOCK-KAB-- T

CENTER ST.. E. LAS VEO

QT.O. T.BBA1X.

Lake Valley, N. M .

O. Box S7.

HOUTLEDQB

your orders, and have your vehicles
ma le at borne, ana gcep the money in me ler
rltary.

Snd

In

Also Aprent for A. A. Cooper'a
Steel Skein n airona.

Sealer

BILLY'S"

Celebrated

&

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In conaection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLOUIETA,

J

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Ttoeiks ansted and balanced as

IEIDand

er niircement,

Inventaríes of stock taken. I'aitnership and
Insurance
complicated accnunts settled.

placed in relinblo comnnnics. City Collections
Room JNo. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Wilson 4 Mattin, Clink A Tweed, üeoriro
W. llu-talíeo. R Delimit, ef I.cndville;
Samuel C. Davis tc Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mntier it Co., New l oi k ; A. (. Hobbnm, A.
H. Whitmore, L. II, Maxwell, I.as Vcüiis.
lnvestiftor of tilica to real cssatcs. Abstracta furnished and BUimiiitced. County
Mit'Uel.
elcrk's oflicc, county of

aiaae.

N

FUELONG,

GALLERY, OTEB
POSTOFF1CK. Bridge Street. LAS TEGAS.

slue

rroprietors

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms in

coniicoiion.

Lunch at all Hours.
Slight.
Open DavTelephone
andto Old
and New Town aud the Hot
J3"
Springs.-C-

Eastern and Western Dally Panels.

W

S

ILL C. BURTON, Proprietor,

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

J.W.HANSON, Proprietor.

GALVANIZED IKON CORNICE.

Street.

A specialty

F. E. EVANS.

FrBh

0

mait

of

Mcxithcenery.
NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

MENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Sava-gcau-

BafitcaudWost Xjas Vogas,

's

V7UI1IIH1U

LI1U

ICllltUl

J. D. Brownlee,

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
embroideries, 7,cphyrs, UermantowB
yarns and fancy supplies,
Miss I Boughton la associated in the millinery and dressmuking denartmcnt.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

goods,

Hueceiiort to Dunlap 4 Winters
DEALERS

EX

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
OIE1

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Assay er,

Mining

ngineeJI

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with aoetiracy and dla- patch . Promnt attention will b, paid to or
iera sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory
Exami ning and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Bpeoialty.
AS9AT9 CONSIDKKKD CONi'lDENIIAIi.

-

MHXECO.

QIGARS,
AT-

iA.

CLORIETA TOUSE
P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

-

-

NEW

MEXICO.

LITTLE CASINO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale . Narth of the gas works.
PATTY,

B

Boots Slioos and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty. Spccia'l attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
goods (ruaranteed

Manufacturer of

first-clan- s.

TIN, COPPER
AND

WARES

SHEET-IRO- N

and dealer In all kibds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- - - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

E. A. FISKE.

H.

h. WARREN.

lüs-- t
SAMUEL

li.

JLtxs3

C0STÍIACT0R

Vegas, rsrevr Mex.
JDSEPH

WAT ROUS

H.

AV

A

l

'

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

FEW MEXICO
WATROUS,
airona
Conslunmsnts or Freight and Cattle rrom, an4 lor tne ilea Kiver country, reeeiveu at
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Oliniln Hill.
to wairouB, n.iíniy-ni- n
mué.

pLOOD

&

m

Has Opened the Largest and

CIIADWICK,

MONUMENTS,
Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
puiancnaru.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS

Assorted Stock of

The

Si

Kowison, Manager
li

Called to thli Stock.

Work Don

mollee or Administration.

Notico is hereby given that the under- nas
signea
been appotuica adminis
trator of tho cstato of Mntbew A.
Coxe, lale of the county of San Miguel, In the
territory or Mow Mexico, (leceasea. All per
sons holding claims against said estate will
present the same. 1 hose indebted will please
sittio tne same at once.
J. A. CARRUTH,
12 20

tf

Administrator.

of Meals at Ucitsnnabie Rates.

Ilei-- t

OYSTERS

rved to order at nil times and in tho very
best Styles.

E- -

B. TAYLOR.

to Order.

MARKS DINING HALL

Tlio

L. MA1LLUCHKT,
Parish Prleat of Pecos.

LIAS ON WORK

(ii'i it.i m iiiiisi;,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEW3MEXI0O.

Xj. Xi.

AND

Diotaancs from Fort Dascom

TS A

The Attention of Dealers

undersigned administrator of tho pro
perty of the Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated In Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in the
county of san Miguel, gires notice to an mat
tnose wno are iounu excavating, or carrying
off adolies or wood from the buildings in the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery ot the rúenlo tie r"ecos win on ctteu
before the courts accortfiiig to tne law.

Bm

"r

DELAWARE HOUSE,
,
K VST i. a s v::a .

J

Oily, Eauaat
i

BUILDER,

Contrne.ts taken in any p irt of thcTcrrltor.
Expcneiicod workmen employed. Apply at
the

.Negotiator or

RANCHES AND STOCK,

AND

ATX KINDi OF

Unlli STONE

S.B.WATROUS&SOE
DEALERS IN

S. CULVER,

ZDocl&o

DANZIGER'S,

A.

Matice.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

John Robertson,F.S. A. Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas.
'

-

-

.

D. C. Winters,

lies

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OK

LAS VEGAS,

nnalcra in Horses and Mules, also Fine Bueies aad (JarnageB tor bale
Rigs for the Ilot Springs and other Points ot Interest. Tne finest livery

Xiatcst Stylos. Brownlee "Winters & Co.,

I

fáW

Oasli Advauood ou Oonsigumcute.

street.

N. M., will practice in the supreme and all
district courts in tho Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases; also to Span
ish and Mexican grants ana unitea states min
ing and other land litigatioH betore the courts
and United States executive otneers.

&

-

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shp on Moreno street, west of South First

Fancy Goods,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

OF

AND- -

LAS VEGAS,

KLANDO SMITH.

MRS, J. B. BAKER & CO,,

Store.
the,
Dncst Blocks of Fancy
one
of
opened
hare
Goods ia the market.

I

-

FISKE & WARREN,

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING,

Í

eon-

PULLLÍÑÉ

LIQUORS,

r rank ugden, rroprietor.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

,1

lilskey. luncn uounier in

v

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

"

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Reirás.
Beor always on Draught. Alao Fine

Ulgars anu
nection.

ROOFING AND JOB WORK., s
TIN
PHOTOGRAPHER

SIXTH STREET, ver Martinez

Counters and Bars a Specialty,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS;.
- - - - NEWMEXIC
LA8.VEGA8

PLANING HILL,

Shop oppnslto Iiluke's harness shop, Bridge

EAST LAS VEGAS

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

pUtANK OGDEN,

Fine work a specialty nnd repairing doe la
ami quickest style. All my oía
customers are rciptested to five
me
call.

Complete Assortmont of New

Job Word done on Short Notice

BREWERY SALOON,

a.

finest Wines, Liquors and Cliiars constantly on hand.

S. H. WELLS, Manag'

HARRIS, Proprietor.

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BE0

uKsnEB,

ALBEuT

SOUTH SIDE OF TIXE I'TjASSA

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

3.

Cronoral3VIoroliiicilso

FRED. G. IIENESEY,

Accountant

In

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PAULOI5,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EVERYTHING

BRAND

NEW

Hi

FIRST

A

FO- R-

WEARY TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

CLASS

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see usland we will

.

treat you well.
V. H. CONKLIN, Proo.

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

lOPEN

all timo

of day and night.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN REAR OF U VTIIBURVS

SHOE STORK

.

I

